Seventeenth Senate  

Spring Session

In the Senate

Senate Bill       #14-S020
Authored By:     Chair Person Gjoraas  
Sponsored By:    President Carlson

TO APPROVE: The spending of $250.00 for SOSW Graduation Banquet.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE ASLCSC SENATE:

Section 1: The spending of $250.00 to pay, in part, for Social Work Senior Banquet for the Coeur d' Alene Campus.

Section 2: These monies will come out of the Clubs and Organization budget line.

Section 3: SOSW will use the $250 to host a senior banquet for seniors in the social work program at the Coeur d' Alene Campus

Section 4: This bill will pass upon a simple majority vote of the ASLCSC Senate and the signature of the ASLCSC President.
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